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" She arrived at my office th e following day at th e appointed
hour, marched in, and announced with some fanfare : ' I am Ann.' Sh e
promptly held up her car keys, dropped them on th e floor, and sat
down next to them with her dress carelessly draped about he r. I asked
if she would like to sit on a chair, stating that I would prefe r that. She
shoo k her head and looked at th e rug. Then she raised her eyes, mad e
a squinting grimace, and to ok her glasses off as if to show me her eyes.
Sh e shook her head from sid e to side in a rather stereotyped manner
and exercised her jaw, but said nothing." (p . 54)
Few clinical syndromes inspire suc h a combination of fasci nation and dread
as borderline personality disorder. Irrespective of th eore tical orientation or
personal background, we have a ll (or will eventua lly) ex perienced the frustrati on
and emotional drain of treating a borderline pati ent. T he ti tle , "Effective
Psychotherapy Treatment with Borderline Patients" may th ere fore seem to be
someth ing of an oxymoron. For those desperate to find a quick technical
so lut ion to some therapeutic stalemate, this will be a disappointment as it is no t a
manual. Rather, it is a se r ies of five case studies attempting to define the common
aspects of "successful" dynamic psychotherapies with borderl ines. Its brevity
makes it eas y to read quickly and reread frequently. While broaching no new
theoretical groundwork, the book manages to bring some empir ical wisdom to a
therapeutic arena in which primitive defenses and ra ge ca n be evoked in both
patient and therapist.
The authors begin with an excellent synopsis of th e major psychodynamic
th eories of borderline personality di sorder: th e role of intrap sych ic confl ict
espouse d by Kernberg; th e ego deficit model of Buie and Ad ler, and Giovac-
chini ; and the abandonment depression model of Masterson. In d iscu ssing the
technical implications of ea ch theory, the authors focus on th e qu estion of
whether or not to interpret transference or offer a supportive therapeutic stance
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early in treatment. The study examines wh y analytica lly oriented th erapists
working with different th eoretical models ach ieve good results. What is th e
active ingredient?
The case reports are the heart of the book, e loquent and occasionally
poignant in their descriptions of the ch aos and struggle to achieve small victories
with severely disturbed patients. One develops a definite feel for the personal
style of the therapists, since each emphasizes different aspects of the therapeutic
process and use s different interventions. The patients a lso are very differen t ,
ranging from needy and demanding to parano id and intermittently delusional.
Each report is followed by a brief discussion by Drs. Waldinger an d Gunderson
examining the working framework of each th erapist and the personal attributes
in both therapist and patient which contributed to th e course of treatment. In
addition, th e differential diagnosis is di scuss ed with respect to clinical presenta-
tion and DSM-III criteria. The patients were rated by the authors using a scal e
measuring suitability for dynamic psychotherapy, and a sca le measuring suitabi l-
ity for dynamic psychotherapy, and a scale measuring various levels of eg o
functioning. The latter was used to evaluate th erapeutic change over the fir st
five years of treatment.
The final chapters attempt to draw conclusions regarding positive prognos-
tic factors, patterns of change during treatment, and modes of therapeutic
intervention. Using the rating ins tr u ments, th e authors demonst rate that the
patients improved globally in all areas of ego functioning, ac hieving a more
benign and cohe ra nt sense of self and more stab le object relations. Despite th is
enco uraging conclusion , one cannot help wondering at the emotional cost of a
treatment in which
... .. both patients and therapists are usuall y too gratified and grate-
ful wh en things work out well to do other than sigh." (p. 204)
T he value of a book such as this rests not in its abi lity to transform a
fr ust rating therapeutic process into a magical cure; ra ther, it provides some
basic guidelines for dynamic psychotherapy with borderline patient s which mu st
be fleshed out in as excruciating detail as is presented through the case studies.
After reading this book, one might not feel alone in the struggles and frustration
inherent in the treatment of such patients.
